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•fiti: rush ref tr,nli,, not quite so deep
poi tl itiy ye.irs since as now, but

11 ,trottu and swift, the gn will of (wo

tunes. though the Clyde was yet imded
by man and horse where ships 11,.W

ride at a shoe. was liurryirng• jostling,
trampliniz onward in Jamaica street and
fiuchantin street and :heii busy thorough
fires; but within our quarter were the
stillness and dimntss, the cold, lofty,
classic repose of the noble college to which
a professor's house was in immediate vi-
cinity.

The room, large, low-roofed, with
small, peaked window..., had not been built
in modern times. The furniture was al
most in keeping : roomy settees. broad,
plain ribbed back chairs, with faded wa-
ed covers. the task of lingers crumbled
into dust, heav3 bookcases loaded with
proportionately ponderous or curiously
quaint volumes, and mirrors, with their
frames like coffins, covered with black
velvet and relieved by gilding.

The only fresh and fragrant thing it:
the roout—ay, or in the house, where
toaster and mistress and servants were
Old and withered, with chilled blood and
subdued steps—was a young girl seated
on a window-seat, her hands lightly cross
ed, watching the white clouds in the July
sky, white, though ii ,,thitT. else in U as
gow is so, and the air heavy with per-
petual swoke and vapor.

That girl, too broad brewed and large
eyed for were youthful beauty, but with
such `an arch, delicate, girlish mouth and
chin as betokened her a frank, unsophis
ticat6d, werry child. aner all, was Leslie
Bower, the young daughteilandonly child
of an erudite and venerated prof, ssur.

As Le•lie had no brot! ere and no sis-
ters, in a sense she had nith,r father nor
mother, fir professor Bower was the son.
husband, and lather of his be I:3, and lie
had so mighty a family of these, ancient
and modern, that he htid very little time
or attention to spare for ties of the flesh
He was a mild, absent, engrossed old wan,
flashing into energy and genius in his
own field of learning, but in the world of
ordinary humanity a body without a soul

Professor Bower married late in life,
well or ill, a timid, shrinking, dn'fittlish
wife, who, removed from all early ties,
ntU never mingling in Glasgow society,
lapsed into a stillness as profound as his
Own.

Dr. Bower took little notice of I is
child ; he had, what with duties and
studies, no leisure : ho read in h.s slip-
pored morning gown, he read at meals,
he read by his evening lamp.; protiably,
if 'Airs. Bower would confess it, he kept
a volume under his pillow No wonder
ho was a blear-eyed, poking, muttering
old man, much more interested in, Han-
nibal than in.. Buonaparte, regarding
Leslie like the 'house, the yearly income;
the rector, the students, the janitors, as
ono of many abstract,rams, with which
he troubled, himself as little as. possible.

Mrs. Bower eared for Leslie's health
and comfort with scrupulous, nervous ex-
actness, but she was incapable of-'any.
other-demonstration -of regard.; she was
shy and egotistical as poor Louis XVI,
and peAaps it would have demanded as
"tragio,a domestic revolution to' hayt! stirred.
her, up to lively, tenderness: Letilio might

htivrbeen an d'abions ae'Marie Antoinette
, -

• 1,-,0".
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of the amount of love entertained for
her by her nearest kin, but curiously,
though affectionate and passionate enough
to have been the pure and innocent child
of some fiery Jacobin, she had not vex
ed herself about-this mystery. One sees
every day lush purple and rose-colored
plants growing in unaccountable shade ;

true, their associates aro pale and droop-
ing, and the growth of the hardier is
treacherous, and may distil poison, but the
evil principle is gradual, and after con-
ditions have been confirmed and matured.

The stronger portion of Leslie's nature
which required abundant and invigorat-
ing food, was slow of development ; the
lighter side flourished in the silent, dull
house, where nothing else courted the
sunbeam. In her childhood and girlhood,
',colic, had gone our, mstivol 7 ancl al-

though always somewhat marked and in-
dividual in character, she had companions,
friends, sufrivient sympathy and inter-
course for an independent, buoyant na-
ture at the most phistic period of its ex-
istence. The stage of life was but lately
left behind : Leslie had not long learnt
that now she was removed from classes
and masters, and must. in a groat measure
confine her acquaintances to those who
returned her visits'at her father's house ;

and as v'sitors but mamma and papa about,
anti did not suit their habits, she must
resign her little world, and be almost as
quiet and solitary as her elders Leslie
had ju-t begun to sigh a little for the old
thronged, bustling elass-romns, which
she had lightly eiteem d. and was active

by bits and stalls in numerous self-totitpt
cJ ot.euptions hieh could lit former
ow, ow .f ht• 2, 11, ttntl fill up the

u.:11), In lior time and i10w.21)•,,
shy %v;‘,4i t in lu rl r.. rr J a n !twit I'

[nu a linen L,rril l wi h
(ir-r in a rho wd)s

'I had her newer paitirilig
1., \ V 1.1'.111';11 fhoWPI'S he r iii peer girl—

enil,r,.ide.y pit ce-.
;,nd the last greedily devtittred.

n t a,.ia her nnoller. 1)0(•:11L,e..
;11[11,, n,:11 their h ut ehulcl WaS

13,0‘ver.:, luiut. ntolodical p'atis
were perfect ❑nil she gently declined
all interlerence with her daily round.
Neither did Leslie work fur her father,
because the professor would as soon have
employed her canary bird. She was
thoughtful and pains-taking for the poor.
hucause, though accustomed to a species
of alms-giving, she heard nothing. saw
nothing, of nearer or higher association
with her ,leighbors l'et there was ea-
pmdly enough in that heart and brain
for good or fin• evil.

So Leslie sat there, pausing in her
sewing, and gazing idly at the sky, with
a gill's quick pensiveness and thick-
coniiig fancies.

" flow blue it was yonder: What
glorious clouds'. Yet the world below
was rather stupid and tiresome, and it
was hard to say what people toiled so
arduously fin• There'were other lands
and other people; should site ever see
them' Surely; for she was quite young.
She wished they could go in summer
down the water, out of this din and dust.
to some coast village or lonely loch be
tweet] lofty purple mountains, such as
she had seen when with Mrs Elliot; papa
might spare a few weeks, as poor people
did; they had no holidays, and it was so
liot and close, and always the same But
she supposed she must be contented, and
go away to cool and compose herself in
the crypt of' their own cathedral. How
grand it was ; how solemn, the aisles and
arches on every side, like forest trees;
and then the monuments! What stories
she invented for them, and St. Mungo's
Well. St. Mungo, austere, yet benefi-
cent ; with bare feet cowled head, scar-
red back. and hardest of all, swept and
garnished heart, with his fruitful bles-
sing, Let Glasgow flourish.' W hat
would St. Mungo think now of the city
of the tree, the fish and the hell?'

This hour, venerable, beautiful feat, of
art was to the imlfrisoiied Glasgow girl
as St. Paul's to such ,another isolated,
imaginative nature.

There was a knock at the street.door,
a very decided application of the queer•
twisted knocker. Leslie roused herself;
nut a beggar's tap that ; none of the
janitors; and this was not Dr. Murdoch
or Dr. Ware's houir ; the' girl was accu-
rate in taps and lbotsteps. Some one
was shown in ; a man's voice was heard
greeting " Dr Bower" before the study
door was closed. Leslie started up with
pleased surprise," ieetor Garret of
Utter ! he will come up stairs to see us;
he will tell us how the country is-look-
ing; he will bring us news from Fern-
dean," and for the next hour she sat in
happy, patient expectation.

Mrs Bower, a lair, faded, grave wo-
man, 'Came into the room, and 'sat down
with her needlework in the other window.

"Mamma," exclaimed Leslie, " do you
know that Hector Garret of 'Otter' is
down stairs with papa?"

He never failsto 'ask for Us; don't
you, think we'll see him by and byr

i,,do notknow; it depends upon his.
engagements!' •

wonder what brings, him to Gins-
'gow.just now ;• ho must find it so much
.131ofe -agreeable at' holue,y with' a little
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'• Leslie, I don't think you have any-
thing to do with that."

" No, certainly; Hector (arret and I
are two very different persons."

" Leslie!"
'• Well, mamma "

" I wish you would not, say Hector
Garret, it does na-ltaAnd proper in a girl
like you. '

" I suppose it does not. He ninq have
been a grown-up man when I. was a child.
I have caught the habit from papa, but
1 have not the least inelinntion to use
the name to his face...

1 should think not, Leslie;" and the
conversation dropped.

Presently the stranger entered delib-
erately ; a tall. fair, handsome man of
eight-and-thirty or, forty, with one of
ino:e coin. Itirelletmal, ntcet.,,
in which there is a chill harmony, and
which are types of a calm temperament
or an extinct volcano Perhaps it was
that cast of countenance which recom-
mended hint to the blowers ; yet Leslie
was dark, bright and variable.

The visitor brought a gift in his hand
baskel of flowers and summer fruit.

of which Leslie eagerly relieved hint,
while she struggled in vaiu to look ho ire•
ly obliged, and not irrationatcly elated

'• So kind of you to trouble yourself
Snell a beautiful flower—Wl d roses and
hawthorn—l like so much to have thew,
though they wither very soon. I (hare

say (hey ,rem where

()it

(Burns was bee,oniiig ruinous ;Ind
had picked up the line: sffinewhere
A ccl flit WI,: I'l'lo-, cat, they .11,t

from Ferndean •

'I lie bearer nodded and rnii 011
I knew in.-titiet," and I.e-1;c

ui earin;.2. then, like a tenitoei cliiid.
lier pie ry rips "110,e eld

r,,ws n emdi sde 01 the -111111111.1.line; u
1111'111 1

art! jaelklaWS
wmt t ymt ha, L. L...unie

N., thank wni NVllat a inctio,r.
)011 11:1Vc, 11i,S Ijower

Verii,leari is Illy Highland hill
When papa i, very stitri helple..s from
hettmatistm lie talks of it sometimes. It

is so long ago; lie was so different then'
Mr Garret and Mrs Bower exeban;4-

ed a few civil words on his,.journey. the
spring wrath r, the st•at. of the war,
soon exhausted, as two taciturn people
who force their speedo, then he be
came Leslie's property. sat down be,ide
her. watched her arranging her tiliwers.
helped her a little. and spoke now and
then in answer to her questions. and that
was sufficient.

!lector Garret was particularly struck
this evening with the incongruity of
Leslie's presence in the Protl ,ssor's dry,
silent, scholastic hme—her monotonous,
shaded existence, her want of natural
associations, her separation from fitting
companionship. Ile pondered upon her
future ; lie was well aeif nainted with her
prospects; he knew much better than
she did that the money with which his
father had bought up the. mortgages on
Fernilean. and finally the estate itself,
was drained and scattered lung ago, and
that the miserable 'annuity upon Which
the Professor rested peacefully as a pro-
vision for his widow and child, died with
the former. It was hard of credence
that a man should be so regardless of his
own but philosophy, Epicurean
in its tendency, though it was but a stu-

dent's self' indulgence—the echo of the
mystic, sublime discourses of the Greek
porches. the faint but sacred trace of

march of vast armies, and the fall of na-
tions, caused Leslie to dwindle into a
mete speck in the creation Of course
she would he provided for somehow ;

marry, or make her own livelihood. So:
crates did not plagite himself' much about
the fate of Xantippe,: Seneca wrote from
his exile to console his. mother, but the
epistles were fir the benefit of the world
at large, and destined to de end to fu-
ture generations of barbarians, ,

What a frank, single-hearted young
girl she scented to Hector Garret--in-
telligent, capable of comprehending him
in a _degree, amusing him with her smiles
and suggestions ; pretty, too, as one of
those wild roses or pinks that she prized
so highly, thoughshe wore a sober green,
flowered silk dress—should like to see
her in a white gown. Ile supposed that
was not a convenient town wear. Pope
had unmasked women, but he could not
help thinking that a fresh, simple, kind
young girl would be rather a pleasant
object of daily encounter. She wonld
grow older, of course. • That was a pity;
but still she would be progressing into
an unsophisticated, cordial, contented
woman, whom servants would obey most
heartily—toWhom. children Would cling.
Even men had a gush of tenderness for
theSe smiling, unobtrusive, humble moth-
ers; and best so in the strain and burden
of this life.

. Leslie know nothing of these inedita
tions. • She ,onlyunderstood Hector Gar-.
rot as a considorate.friend4istinguished.
Personally, and gifted mentally—for her
father set' great' stoic: upon ,hirn,—.but,
unlike the gruffor 'eager savants towhom
she was :accustomed, :coudaScending to
'her,yoxith andignorance,With a courtesy
the: nea'r'est 'high-breeding had' ever
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met. She was p jad to see Hector Gar-
ret, even if he did ,not bring a br3ath of
the country with him She parted from
him with 1 sense of loss—a passing sad-
ness that hung upon her finr an hour or
two, like the vapor on the river, which
misses th 3 green boughs and waving
woods, and sighs sluggishly past wharves
and warehouses.

It was n Still greater surprise to Leslie
when I>eaor Garret Caine again the next
evening. Ile had never been with them
on two it'l.teessive days She had judged
him back in Ayrshire, although he had
not distinctly referred to his speedy re-
turn. Btt he was here. and Leslie 011
(cl-tallied 'lin' as usual.

"Shouhl not you like tosee Ferndean?"
imtuired Hector Garret.

Powi, speak or tt," eaninmeo
him. soberly; " u N%.mtid Lc ror
happiness for this world."

Why, what sort of a dismal fluor.-flu
you think the world r

•' Too good a place for you and Ine,-
LEslie answered evasively, and with a

touch of fun.
•• But this is the very season for Fern.

dp.in and Otter. when the pasture is gay
as a .garden, and you all have boating.
every day- in the creeks, wore sheltered
than the woorland lochs "

The tears came into Leslie's eyes
I think it is unkind of you. )11..1:ta-

ro, t, tempt me with such pictures,"
die answered, half pettishly.•

•• I mean t, he kind." he resimnded,
quickl I may err, but 1 min take
'Trim(' in my inten f inns. You may see
Ferndean and Otter. if you can consent
;,) gt) .I,UI uLiie a, a

inaMs frientl and wife."
,rarted and the 1,1”.)(1

1•11,1)(1 .)err 11,.r thee
•• I 1,( 1)61 plu

I .1., nm, n it. 1.0-lie as the 1,0-4

directl) t,. nu. r, me: 11)ml
11 ..1,1 OW will never regret it

‘'

Leslie renihied very noieli. She
afterlvard- Olaf 11e pinched

that :lie \vas awake. but
iwt quite (iverctilne.

"I was never addre,.se(l so before T
In not,l‘now what to say. You are very
good, but I an) not tit

Ili IMO IT 11111 ed her—not with vows
and protestations, but resolutely ttn_l con-
vincingly.

1 mu the best judge I,f your fitness.
--you 1111181 j udge fir yourself also I
am certain of your father's and mother's
ae,luic•-cetice. so 1 do not Intuition therm
lint do art hurry ; take time, 'consult
your own heart; consider the whole mat-
ter I still not press for your decision.
I will wait (lays. weeks. I will gu down
to Otter in the mean time, if' you prefer
it. nut if' you tlo say yes. remember,
dear Leslie. you confer upon the the
greatest boon that a woman can bestow
on a Mall, 1111t1 I think l on capable of
appreciating it."

Ile spoke with singular impartiality,
but without re-assurin .,:, his hearer. Les-
lie looked helplessly up to him. excited
and distressed.

lle smiled a little, and ,ighed a brief
sigh.

Why Don't YouLearn a Trade P
This question was propounded, in our

hearing a few days since, to ayoung man
who had been for several months unsuc
cessfully seeking e ployment as a clerk
or salesman in one of our leading houses
Complaining of his ill luck, one of his
friends who knew he had Mechanical tal-
ent, and doubted whether he could make
himself useful either as a clerk or sales-
man, put (be interrogatory to hitin whroh
we have [laced as the caption of this
article. The reply was, that a trade was
not so respectable as a mercantile occu-
pation rider this delusive idea, our
stores are crowdod with young men who
have no capacity for business, and who,
because of they 14nei(!iirespectability of
doing nothing, waste away their minority
upon their salaries which cannot possi
bly liquidate their expenditures.

Late, too late ill life, they disco ter
their error, and before they reach the
age of thirty, many of them look with
envy upon the thrifty mechanic whom
in the days of their boyhood they
wire accustomed to deride. The false
views of respeotibility which prevail in the
soiilistant fashionable society ofthe present
day, have ruined thousands ofyoung men,
and will ruin thousands more.

OUR MISTAKES ABOUT EACIII 'OTHER,.

.Not one man in ten thousand sees those
with whom he associates as they really
are. If the prayer of Burns were grant-
ed, and we •could all see ourselves as

others see us, our self estimates would
in 'all probability be much more orro-
nooms_thoo they_now arc.. The . truth is-
that we regard.eaob other through a va-
riety' of lenses, no ono of, which is eon,
rect. - Passion .and•perjudiee, love 'and
hate, benevolence and envys-spcietaeledur
eyes; and utterly.prevenk:us frowtAserv-
-ing-accurately. 1%..4037 %VIM*. wetdeetn.
'the porcelain of human clay are.men fo dirt
and a still greater number :of those'; the
put down in our " black boolcu," are 'r no
farther off ?rem heaven, aadz:perahance
a little'nearer.thanthc censors

,:„

"I'M MUSTERED OUT. "

",Tho pride, and pomp, and circumstance
OF glorious war" at length aro done;

The rebels have ceased their Devil's dance—
" Otitelio's occupation's gone."

I twirl my thumbs nnd mope about—-
/011.41 als4l mustered out.

T Joined the eerviee with' the thought
I'd quit it with a warrior'e name—

For tube 7 atrimgled, litiffered, fought.
All burning with flame.

My dreanw fitrrie are o'er doubt,
For now. plan! I'm nnydered

Farewell the bars! farewell the stars!
The sparkling leaveH, the eagles too!

I love you all, ye girt. of Mare,
And bid ,you now a sad adieu—

I'm bound for home Or , quickest route—
I'm unaltered out I'm mustered out

No lourci for ine the grand array,
The drill, review, the drum parade—

The fever of the ntaihrnitig, fray—
The eontest fierce of ball and blade,

The earloine'm ring, the trooper's pined

The talc, rho song, thejoeund roar
Will puss 110 more Tue camp•tlre, roam(

Play,l out iv "untr,"'aa( no tiler,,

Shall "Comods,lary'n" dtaught nhound
Why could'nt General Lip hold out?
Confound It 1111-Pm untutored nut.

NO blittil! WM, Lnl tort "

fight the relit; I'll much itrofOri
sw -set lila said she'd he my wife.

But now fprbids nip think of her.
Whono'or 1 /Teak Ay 8101.1118 to pout,
My hope/ an• 'mustered out

Cory O'Lanus on Family Affairs
he lirooklin Roy/c has a correspon-

dent who knows a.thing or two. Hear
him :

It is a good thing for a man to pay at-
tention to his family.

Provided he has one.
:qiitrted wen generally, have. So have

I.
It is the natural consequence of getting

nutirird.
Flow everything.ebie, are wore

Hain tlo•y used to be.—Shoes
and clutlics cast. a sight now a-days, arid
vlittdivn have un etly good al petites.

3111,e have
Boys will to 1,0)-s. y can't help

it They were both en. It is their des
tin) to it ar Hier trousers, and wear out
nc pair:, of bouts per month; keeping
their nia constantly employed like a be:
ateged garrison repairing breeches, and
their unfortunate pa paying out currency
under strung conviction that. there is noth-
ing like, -leather”—tu wear out.

I tried copper-toed toots on my heir.
The copper wore well, and 1 have an idea
that copper boots would be a good' idea,
but I couldn't find a metallic shoemaker
to carry it, out.

Mrs. 01. also became attached to cop-
per, and thought it would be an improve-
ment and save sewing if boys' pantaloons
%Tee, like ships and tea.kettlts, copper-
bottomed. The suggestion was A No. I,
b•tt we haven't tried it yet.

Copper so ran in tuy head at the time
that OTake called we a copperhead.

This was the origin of the term.
Mrs O'L. is a managing woman. She

makes trousers for our son, Alexander
Themistocles, out of mine, when I've done
with them lie can get through three
pair to my one, ordinarily, and I am
obliged to wear out toy clothes faster than
1 used to keep him supplied.

I once suggested that it might be with-
in the resources of art and industry to
make him a pair out of new material.

Mrs. 01..taid positively that it couldn't
be doom It would ruin us. She con-
cluded it was cheaper to out is) a pair I
had paid twelve dollars for.

I subsequently found upon inquiry that
new cloth fur that purpose could have
been bought for about two dollars.

I ventured to tell Mrs. 01 , expect-
ing a triumph of tm,le foresight over fe-
male lack of judgment.

,She gave we a look of scorn as she
wanted to know ifI had asked the price
of "trimmings."

Trimmings were too much for me.
I have becu afraid of trimmings ever

In addition to clothes, the scion of our
house runs up other expenses.

But, what is the expense compared with
the joy a father feels, when after a day's
laborious exorcise at the office, wrestling
with a steel pen, he returns to his domes-
tic retreat, art is met at the oteffiy.,;,ll
smiling cherubim, who, in tones that gu
to hisfund parent's Wart, and makes.hitt.
forget his troubles, with, "Hullo, pa, give
we a penny."

Your hand immediately goes to the
seat of your affections—your pocket—-
and draws forth the coveted coin, which
is promptly invested in molasses candy.

—About the hardest ease over heard
of was a murderer named Stone, exeunt.
ed many years since in Exeter. Just
before the rope wasplacedarpund his
neck, lie requested the sheriff to give
him a mug of ale. The request being
promptly attended to, ho took the cup,
and commenced blowing the, froth from
the ale. "'What,aro you doing thatfor?"
nervously asked, the sheriff. " Because,"
returned the perfect wretch, " I don't
think froth is.healthy.'t

His Limn Bow.—" My,dearest
says a humorous writer, " was the .most
polite man in the world. He Wag mak-
ing a ,voyage on .the Danube, and the
boat sunk. My uncle was just on 'the
point or drowning. He got.,, his head
above the water,for onee, took off ,his hat,
and said, LadieS and gentlemen, will
you please, excuse me ?';and down .ha
went."
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Singular Freak of a Lunatic
Has any one noticed the rninature fort

at the top of 131ackwell's Island to the
north of the Lunatic Asylum ? It is the
work of an insane man, who spent half of
his life upon it. He lost his mind in
Mexico, where high privates were in de•
wand, and just escaped being Mr. Arm.
strong,,Mr. Parrott, or Whitworth by go.
ing crazy. Gunnery was what ailed him
—and fortifications. As he was found to
be quite hopeless and obedient to his
tnanonania, they gave him entrenchment
tools and told him to fortify the, Island.
He took the geographical bearings with
the accuracy of a West Pointer, and con-
cluded that if any attack would be made
it would come from the Sound. So he
devised a sea prinst hat(ery with bomb-proor, proached by a ayao wan suiceq

and gates, and mounting heavy ordnance.
There never was a more patient worker
for humanity or patriotism than this poor
addle head. Nobody else being insane
upon the same point he could get no as-
sistance. All the other monomaniacs had
oil on the brain, or poetry, or capital pun-
ishment, or negro suffrage, and were quite
as devoted and zealous as he upon their
several

So the old soldier, with a long sigh and
a brave heart, took up his single shovel
and commenced to build tits., whole" fort
by Liinself. Ile wheeled barrow after
barrow of earth into the sea, toging from
morning till night, until at lust he ruiseu
a narrow causeway from the nthinlaial to

a rock at the end of a lung sand bar
‘litii pebbles and stones flow the river,
he walled this causeway until it becalm

or a year's work ; year after year poser
over his gray hails, but he kept un
leg, wheenog. lhe g eat coy, or the
greater island needed protection, and li,

'ivas !Lathing the tigis. S o Ire neat ui

like t h e Olen who threw up the Chicle,
Awl redoubts, and fur fear that lie wtglt
be late to his -task lie left his bed in d,k.
Asylum altogether and built hiw,-elf
hut close by his place of labor. Here he
slept and dwe.t, ur company only of
assuring conscience; and at last when his
path was done, he set to work at his fort

'I he result of all these years is before
us. His battery is sodded green, with
parapet, beam, ditch, magazine, revel
[Lents, Abatis; and mounts t‘lock am,

Quaker guns, upon carriages of capital
construction ; looking up from the Sound
toward Hell Gate, like teal arbiters of do-
minion. The lunatic is worn and fail
ing, but he is not satisfied. His fort is
done, but not La whole duty. So he has
projected a water battery and sea-wall
around the entire Island and means to
bring to bear upon it all the knowledge
Vauban and Todleben. When the island
is impregnable he will wrap his mantle
about him and die at his battery.

For the truth of all this story let any
one passing up the East river look upon
the Island tip, and see an old man ditch
ing and building, and the little fort close
by him bristling with pop guns.

FASHION CRITICISMS

The Bath Courier gets oil the following:
"We are about to say a few words

which we beg our lady readers not to
read. It is not intended for them all
"Twenty years ago!" There's music in
these words. Twenty years ago we saw
sights that would look queer now. Pos-
sibly it may have been an illusion, inci•
dent to tangled vision. Our good moth•
ers and grandmothers,used to fold togeth.
er the corners of a bandanna handker•
chief; and placing it on there heads, tie
the other two corners under the chin.—
It made a warm, substantial covering for
the head, at an expense of about eigliteen
pence. The same fashion prevails to day
unly there's a slight difference. We saw
yesterday a little three cornered 'love"
of a something, that protected the lady's
head neither from rain, heat nor cold. It
wasxhartning, only cost eighteen d!ollai•s.
A wad of somebody else's bair depending
from the rear, by a small- pike pole with
a bombshell at either end. Modesty re•
Marked that she hod named this modern
bomb proof a "water fall."

TWQ weeks ago on Sunday we rode
out of church on a splendid silk robe,
drawn by a lady full six feet distant.--
We tried our best to avoid the neeessity.

Abut she insisted—it was all the s'ylo!
Mentally; we replied : Where's the use
of street ears?"

Twenty years ago it was understood to

be fashionable to wear short night gowns
from 10 P. M. to 6 A. M, or therea-
bouts. Transpose P. M. and A. M.,
leaving the figures where. -they are, and
you get the remainder of the day. "Loose
sacks" are beautiful.

BEAUTY ,IN WOMEN.—A beautiful
face and figure are the two things in a
woman that first attract the attention of a
man. The second is a fine taste, both in
dress and habits, and the third is isom,

mOti sense. What a man dislikes in a lady
is untidiness, slovenly babitslifidliffec-,
tation. 'There is a mediumibetween.pru-
dery,and which a man
appreciates almost by instinct. 'Place a
man of genial disposition, with a disen-
gaged heart, in the society-of a woman of
beauty, sense and spirit--notoe ul,ueb of
tbe.• latter—.ouut the ehaneee arc' items,-

falling desperately,:inlova; The

MIMI

(It
poor wretch cannot avoid it, and in his
frantic) efforts to escape he falls:upon.his.,
knees--at-her -feet anravows Fho tnitibt
and majesty of her beauty. All that you
will have to do in,,the 'matter will be to
treat the poorTellow as-kindly es you can,

make no efforts to please him. Let
nature have her own wise way, and de-
pend upon it, you will be fondly pressed
to the warm boom of some generous-
hearted fellow.

SIGNS AND TOKENS.
A long article having the aboize head-

ing, is going the rounds of the press, and
has been for some tittle. Puck, thinking
the old ones arc played out, has manu-
factured some new ones; he being a su-:pertietural being, is of course ft ly-coin,.-
petent to do so.

T 1 (;rifliron. To take down the gridi-
ron from the nail where it is hanging,
with the left hand, is a sign that there
will be a boil in the kitchen.

The ,Biwa•. If a mirror is broken,
it is a sign that a good-looking lass will
be missed in that house.

A Funeral. To meet a funeral pro-
cession is a sign of death.

To loose a pocket-book
containing greenbacks is unlucky.

Pocket ]3nol•

No/is. If a woman cuts her nails
every Monday, it is lucky— for her Emit-
band.

/roosters. u you hear a rooster crow
when you are in bed, and the clock strikes
a few times at the same instant, it is a
sign of mo(u)rning.

Aii /tehing /;or. Ifyou have an itch-
ing ear, tickle your nose and you will
have an itching there, and ill luck will
be averted.

S,M. To spill salt accidentally into a
stew while it is on the fire, is a proof
that the fatally will meet with its altera-
tions (salterrations )

A Cat. When a cat prepares to wash
its face it is a sign that, one in the house
will shortly receive a licking.

Warts. To have sixteen warts on the
left hand is unlucky ; to have the same
number On the right hand is a sign 3ou
ire unfortunare
-Spirits. If a married wan while his

%vcre in in the ro,an, takes up a bottle of
htu ib iN a eigii„

hat she willsh irdy bu uut of spirits and
chat her huO)and n tine t .

It a uric 4.3,rd bull
In flux at uQtnok rai,er'S it denotes

it a tnisbit tune will happen to hi- ealvcs.
Brid4. I f ou get Olt lioNeb:,el; on

11onday belorc ti u sun i up, it is a sign
iliat you will liavo a Iwud in a bridal.

Lm Av. To st ruke a green-eyed eat

with a white spot on Ipo. no,e is lucky,
and heavy paws will be the consequence.

Morrio. qe. if you are in a house and
hear a baby cry, it is a sign of marriage—-
)r it it isn't. it ought to be.

1e,,1 Mir. If a red.haired man falls
it love with a girl who dislikes hair of
hat color, he will very likely dye before

he is married
The above signs and portents may be

strictly relied upon ; they have never
been known to full.

FRIVOLITIES
A till B-COMNIITTEE of a school board,

not a thousand miles Born the city of
Lynn, were examining a class in a pri-
mary school. One of the committee, to
sharpen up their wits, propounded the fol-
lowing question: "If I had a mince pie,
and should give two-twelfths to John, two-

twelfths to Isaac, two-twelfths to Harry,
and would keep half the pie myself, what
would there be left ?" There was a pro-
found study among the scholars, but final-
ly one lad held up his hand as a signal
that lie was ready to answer. "Well, air,
what would there be left? Speak up, loud,
so that all can hear," said the committee
man. -The plate'." shouted the hopeful
fellow. The committee-man turned red
in the face, while the other members roar-
ed aloud. The boy was excused from an-
swering any more questions.

A Boy's LAWSUIT.—Under a great
tree close to the village, two boys found
a walnut. "It belongs to me." said Ig-
natius, "for I was the first to see it." "No,
it. belongs to me," cried Bernard, "for
was the first to pick it up." And so they
began to quarrel in e truest, "1 will set-

tle the dispute," said an older boy, who
had just then come up. lle placed him-
self between the two boys, broke the nut

in two and said : "The ono piece of shell
belongs to him who first saw the nut;
the other piece of shell belongs to him
who picked it up ; but the kernel I keep
fur judgingthe case. And this," hesaid,
as he sat down and laughed, "is the COM-

won end of most lawsuits."
WAKINI3 GRANDMA watt A Kiss.—
sweet little incident is related bin wri-

ter. She says : "I asked a little boy last
evening, 'llavo you called your grandma
to tea ?' 'Yes, • When I-went to call her
-be was asleep, and I didn't know how to
wake her I didn't wish to holier at
grandma, nor to shake her; so I kissed
her cheek, and that woke her softly.
Then I ran into the ball, and said, prBttY
loud, Grandma, tea is ready. And she
never know what woke her." -

Too MUCH MOTHER —Artemus Ward
gets off the following good paragraph:

Our ballad writers put too much mother
in their melodies.; Thus, vehave 'Dear
Mother, I've Come Home to Die'—and
'Mother:Dear; 0 Pray for Me'--'Write
a .Letter to My Mother, eto. The other
night we heard an athletic Ethiopian
minstrel dismally bleat, Mother Kissed
Me in My Dreams,'.•just as though the
would do it until he washed• the cork
-froin ;his face. mother is a-good-thing:
Without mothers, in fact/ life.iionld be
unpleasant. But why sing the .maternal
parentik Merits-, so perPthentlyc and in
such phaky' yens° ,Why .nOt vary, the
thm and' ocenSionallY Produce a fatheror ; two r -; If we Must:eentin:aa*.. sing'
AbOtit'ouf pareistii; let us by_ glt'.means_
,4 give Ote'elitman a chttnee:."'''''''


